**BAND COUNCIL RESOLUTION**

**RÉSOLUTION DE CONSEIL DE BANDE**

**NOTE:** The words "From our Band Funds" or "Capital" or "Revenue", which ever is the case, must appear in all resolutions requesting expenditures from Band Funds. 

**THE COUNCIL OF THE BAND**

**AGENCY**

**DISTRICT**

**PROVINCE**

**Burrard Indian Band**

**British Columbia**

**PLACE**

**NORTH VANCOUVER**

**DATE**

14 November 1980

**NOTE:** The words "From our Band Funds" or "Capital" or "Revenue", which ever is the case, must appear in all resolutions requesting expenditures from Band Funds.

WHEREAS the resolution has gone to the Committee to study the Constitutional proposals; and

WHEREAS it is necessary to have the Government understand the Indian concerns,

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Indian Government of the BURRARD INDIAN BAND requests time to appear before the Committee,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Committee cover the reasonable expenses of the Indian Government representatives of Burrard.

As Secretary for the Burrard Band, I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was hereby adopted at a regular Band Council meeting at the Band Office, 3198 Dollarton Hwy, District of North Vancouver on the Burrard Reserve, on the 14th day of November, 1980, and was unanimously carried.

Lillian C. George
Secretary Treasurer

---
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